
1.2 eur/order in or out

storage 2 pallets/ month free of charge

storage more thant 2 pallets/ month  3 eur/day/pallet

packing flyer/ punch 0.10€   

print documents invoices, instructions 0.10€   

labelling awb/ address free of charge

inventory on request 10.00€  

reception on request free of charge

weight Romania Bulgaria Hungary Germany Poland Austria

1 kg 2.90€   3.75€   4.06€   9.52€   4.49€   10.01€   

2 kg 3.19€   4.25€   4.26€   10.61€   4.71€   10.81€   

3 kg 3.48€   4.75€   4.47€   11.75€   5.06€   11.60€   

4 kg 3.77€   5.24€   4.67€   12.04€   5.42€   12.39€   

5 kg 4.06€   5.74€   4.87€   13.62€   5.63€   13.18€   

Cash Collect and Transfer 1.00€   1 eur + 1 % from value 1.00€   7.00€   1.20€   n/a

Saturday Delivery 0.30€   0.30€   0.30€   n/a 0.30€   n/a

Parcel content check 0.80€   1.00€   1.00€   n/a 1.00€   n/a

SMS delivery alert free free free free free free

Delivery external area 4.80€   free free free free free

Transit Time (working days) 1 day 2 days 2 days 3 days 4 days 3 days

Service Details

Orders processing max. 5 sku   /order

Orders stock max. 10 sku  

Dimension limit 40/320/20 /sku

Weight limit 5 kg/sku

Monthly minimum contract 150€   

ECOMMERCE FULFILLMENT

ECOMMERCE DELIVERY  (door to door  delivery with cash collect )

The services are made available through their own network, subcontractors or partners.  

They are subject to legislation in force as well as the General Conditions of Transport published on the company's website and displayed in all 

headquarters of the company. This annex is part of the service contract, assimilating in its entirety its conditions.More details on the services and 

tariffs TCE, you can get by consulting the company's website -  www.tceholding.ro  

The fulfillment service is not provided by the TCE independent of the delivery service and is limited by restriction mentioned on Service Limitation.

For quantities, dimensions or weights that exceed these limits or do not fit into the ecommerce activity (fulfillment + delivery) you can address our 

colleagues in the storage company http://www.tceholding.ro/index.php/depozitare/ .

ECOMMERCE FULFILLMENT
reception | pick&pack | delivery


